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INTRODUCTION

,

At..a time when,a great deal of attention is being focused on the issue

of worldwide population growth and the relationship betweeCpopulation and

food, energy and environmental issues, one of the Major problems facing

the field of population education is the question of ow to communicate

the complexities of population dynamics in a meaningful way. The context

of this problem ranges from awareness to instruction and finally to pop-

ulation policy.

It has been.suggested by authorities in the field of family planning

.(Bterelson, 1969) and in the wider field of social demographi,(Davis, 1967)

that the solutions to population problems lie,beyond family planning pro-

grams. Population education is seen, not.as an alternative ta family

planning, but as a complimentary activity. Lane and,i4ileman in A Struc-

ture for Population_Tducation state that "Population Education is the study

of human population and how population affects and is affected by several

aspects of life: physical, social, cultural, political, economic and eco-

logical". (1974:6).

Simmons (1970) in a review of the field of population education states

that four educational approaches have been suggested: sex education, educa-
.

tion for familj, planning, population awareness and basic value orientation.

Any attempt here to define and justify the need for population education

and the need for ways of improving communication seems superfluous: This

task has already been covered in numerous appeals for improved and expanded

efforts at population education. (Viederman, 1972; Population Reference

Bureau Bulletin, Vol. XXVI, 3; Burleson, 1969; Science for Society, Vol. 2,

Number 4; Simmons, 1970). It does seem, however, that the field of papilla-
-.
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tion education has been slow in utilizing the developments in computer-

based educaton technology for the purposes of transmitting information.

In a research review of teaching population at the undergraduate level

on campuses, Rogers and BauMan (1974) make little or no reference to the

use of computers as teaching aids. The reason for this lack of computer

use is not clear, but it is highly likely that an instructor does not

have the resources nor the time le acquaint students with the procedure

to,use the computer under traditional methods of utilization of computer

-

services. Cothputer technology has provided techniques for the speedy

and efficient analysis of large amounts of data. But in addition to

research and analytical capabilities, the computer is increasingly being

utilized in the field of education. (Hammon11, 1972; Bitzer, et al., 1973).

Whereas initial attempts to use the computer in instruction were re-,

stricted to the selection of answers in a multiple choice frameWork, recent

developments permit the creation of computer-aided instruction (CAI) systems

with much greater levels of flexibility and creativity. This paper describes

and explains the Population Dynamics Group (PDG) computer-aided instruction

program for teaching population dynamics. The program is designed to uti-

lize innovations in computer technology to provide the user ....,. student and

teacher - with a withod for lowering the informatiop threshold which tra-

ditionally hampers the internalization.of complex Subject matter. Use is

made of computer-generated visual graphics to enable fast and intuitive

understanding Of the dynamics of population and of the concepts and data

of population. The objective is to strive for a computer-assisted instruc-

tion system'which will enable students and teachers to conceptualize the

relevance of population and to learn the importance of population data in

2
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the context of problems or issues with which they are dealing.

THE COMPUTER SYSTEM

The computer-assisted instruction (CAI) programs described in this paper

are available on the University of Illinois PLATO IV system. (Wood,.n.d.):

PLATO IV consists of a visual interactive graphics terminal, hooked up to

a central computer which reacts instantly to the commands of the user by

displaying the requested material at the terminal. The computer used for

the PLATO system is a Control Data Corporation Cyber 73-24 with 65,000

sixty-bit words of central memory, two central processors (CPU's), several

disk storage units, and ten peripheral processing units (PPU's). The

terminal of a plasma display panel having pictorial and graphic
.

capabilities with the memory at the display^unit inherent to the panel,

and a keyboard used for execution of the programs as well as authoring of

the programs. (Stifle, 1973). The PDG population simulation program

described in this paper is one of the many programs available in the PLATO

system. '(GrandeY, 1970; Hyatt, 1972; Lyman, 1974).

In addition to the University of Illinois PLATO IV system, a number

of other system options exist for utilizing the PDG programs. The pro-

grams are operational on a Data General 1200/J minicomputer which is inde-

pendent of the PLATO system. The use of minicomputers in CAI is becoming

increasingly evident in education (Su and Emam, 1975; Attala, 1974). It

is also possible to make the PDG program available for use on any computer

with Interactive BASIC computer language which is linked to a graphics ter-

minal. For example, a DEC System 10 and a Tektronic 4010 terminal have

been successfully used to display the PDG program. Finally a PLATOsystem

3
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comparable to that in'Illinols,has been established at'Fbrida State Orli-
. .

versity and the program should be fully operational pn that system Viert'ill

et al., 1975). Thus, while the PDG program descrlbed here is availab)e at

the approximately 8b0 terminals throughout the 'country lihked to the Illinois

'system, the program can be made more generally available through one or

other of the above mentioned systems.

.THE PROGRAM

In the area of Population Dynamics, two series of lessons are available:

DEMTEC and POPSOC. DEMTEC is a series of methodology programs designed to

teach the concepts of demography and the basic techniques of demography which

are utilized in the POPSOy series. A list of the DEMTEC and POPSOC programs

can be found in Table 1. The POPSOC series are designed to producepro-.

jections of population data', and to relate population data to other elements

in What Duncan (1959) has called "the Eological Complex". In addition, the

'POPSOC programs are extremely useful in teaching demographic methodology

through practical application. Detailed descriptions of each POPSOC program

are Contained tn program commentaries. The major purpose of these commen-

taries is to familiarize the user with the theoretical and technical aspects

of each program., The Programs are designed to fulfill the needs of persons

with varying educational skills and degrees of demographic training.

This paper deals mainly with the Population Projection Program. For

the description of the program and the model, see Klaff (1975), Population

Projection Commentary.

s
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. TABLE 1

List of DEMTEC and POPSOC

A, DEMTEC Programs

1. The Life Table

Programs

2. How to Project 'a Population

3.; Standardization '"

4. The-Demographic Equattop

5. Population Workbook

B. POPSOC Programs

I. Population Projection (Combined Sex Model)

la. Population Projection (Two-Sex Model)

3. Economic Development

4, Educational Costs and Enrollment

5. Food Demand and Supply

6. Demand for Energy

7: Labor Force AnalysIs

8.. Migration and Urbanization

9. Population History

Contraceptive Coverage
410
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The Basic Model

The basic model for the pG series of programs is a population projec-
. .

tion model which can project the population of over 120 countries, based

on either constant or changing 1970 demographiC parameter assumptions.

The model is based on the matrix projection prodedure outlined by Keyfitz,

Introduction to the Mathematics of Population (T968). The most important.

equations of the model may be found in Keyfitz, chapter 2.

The model is designed to produce projected demographic data for five,

year age,groups at five-year intervals based on either constant or chang-

ing parameter assumptions. The model requires information which is stored

in the computer dSta file for each of the countries. Projections depend
c

on the 1970 data.or on the parameters as altered by the user. Basic data

are,1970 total population, age composition categorized into 18 five-year

intervals, period age specific fertility rates, and a cohort specific

mortality rate schedule. The model uses the cohort component method of

t fjrojectien where the 19706 population is projected into the future. All

projections start at 1970 and continue by five-year intervals to any time

,

desired by the program user. (Klaff, 1975).

The component method projection procedure used does not include migra-

tion and is thus restricted to calculating how, many children will bee born

in the next five-year. period and hOw many people (including children born)

will die during the period in each of the ag'e cohorts. The projected popula-

tion is determined by these two demographic parameters. The model is Used

in both a combined sex vers'ion,where projections are.baSed on the total pop-

ulation,and a two sex version. The combined sex-version simplifies the ,

program algorithms and considerably improves the response time. In the

o

6
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short run, up to 50 years, the projected population totals using the combined

75

sex model differ only ,very slightly from the two

'

model.- Over a longer

?-
period differentes increase, but considering the exibility of population

growth. to changes in the demographic parameters and unknowns suchl the
y.

marriage function, these differences are considered to be within 'reasonable

bounds.

While the ,population projection program is the basic model, each of the
, . .

other POPSOC programs contribute additional parameters and -1,1 some cases,

submodels. The Economic Development program, for example, LAilizes the

Cobb-Douglas production function for some of the economic parameters (Hand-

ler and Roh, 1975), and the Food program i volyes a series of reformulations

of data based on the United Nations Food a 0 Agric410re'drganization.

Detailed User Manuals and Program Commen aries afire currently available

for the majority of programs. These materia ekplAd#how-touse the CAI'

system; provide information on c4-ceptt, defi itiOnsand the program algo-.

rithms; and_provide some suggestions as to th practical applications of

the program.

The Data
o

Data is available for over 120 countries. Each country's estimated

population in 1970 is used as the base for the projections. No attempt

has been made to reconstruct a country's population data and all population

data is used as reported by original sources. For the programs which use

additional data, attempts were made to.oratn the most. up to date informa-

tion from reliable sources. In some cases, the base parameters were devel-

oped on the basis of a set of available data. Information on the construc-

tion of the parameters ound in 'each program commentary.

7
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WHAT IS THE PDG/CAI SYSTEM?

In order to describe what is essentiallY a dynamic medium (visual

automated graphs) by means of a static medium (paper and ink) it i-sbest

to start with an example. The user ,interadES with the system through the

'terminal keyboard !pith contains specific keys for operational and data

request functions. (Figure 1). Each user is provided with'a code name

to enter the system and also is required to know the PDG program code

name. Having ntered the system, the user must select one of the programs

availablOin the PDG series. Let us assume the Population Projection Pro-

gram is chosen. The next step is to select a'country to study. The user

has the choice of over 120 countries and may select one at a tame,- At

any stage during the operation, the user may return to select a different

country.

Through a series of requests, each determined on an independent basis,

the user may specify the information he requires which is immediately re-

trieved and shown on the display panel. At each step, directions on how

to continue appear on the display panel, and the user makes decisions on

?low to proceed and gives instrict4ns by typing them in,on the keyboard.

The details of the Population Projection. Program ate summarized in the 1

Flowchart in Figure,2, which outlines how to move from one part of the

program to the next. Thus a typital operation might be as follows:

Project the populatiOn'of Mexico (point (A) of Flowchart) for 30 years

(G)) changing the Total Fertility Rate gradually from 6.1 children to

3.0 children over the period (0), but with constant mortality,And

plot the numbJr of children 0 - 14 ( ) on a rectilinear graph (E))

o

8
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Figurt'l

aid

User at PLATO-terminal-and keyboard.

Graphic representation on the,display panel is reproduced below.
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Figure 2

Population prdjections Model : Flokpart :
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1

for the 30 year period. The. user will move through the following sections

of the Flowchart.

A 'choose .the country: Mexico

B choose the, plotting option: rectilinea graph,.

B2 decision, to change a demogra0c variable

B3 decision to.change TFR

B4 change TFR from 6.1 to 3.O gradually over30 years

D

DI,. choose indicator #1, children aged 0 - 14, to plot

D2 the above instructions are executed and the graph plotted.

decision to project 30 years
nke

The basic demographic data for 1970 consists of the total population,

distribution of the population by five year age-sex cohorts, age specific

fertility rates and age specific survival probabilities (obtained from

life tables,). ' Based
,

on this information, it is possible to cal-

culate a numbs 1 of demographic characteristics of a population (at the base

year or at any point.,in the projection). A selected list of the charact-,

eristics which are calculated by the computer and may be retrieved for each

country is found in Table 2-A. Of these, seven are available as variables

which can be changed either immediately on gradually at any point in the

projection procedure. (Table 2-B). This enables the 'user to determine

the parameters ofvnNpopulation projection. It also facilitates the

changing of base 1976 data should the user feel that this data is inaccu-

rate; should the user want to reconstruct the population of a-country at

a period prior to'1970;. or should the user want to construct a hypothetical

country for demon.itratioh purposes.

11
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TABLE 2

A. Demographic Indicators which may be retrieved at any projected year

with the bar graph option.

Code
Number Demographic Indicators

0 Total Population in 1970
1 Children (Ages 0-14) (NUmbdr and percent)
2 / Women,(Ages 15-44) __4)101ber and .percent)
3 Aged (Ages 65+) , (Number and percent)
4 , Births per 1000
5 Deaths per 1000
6 Percent Increase per Ydar
7 Total Fertility Rate

.

8 Life Expectancy at Birth.
9 Dependency Ratio

10 Doubling Time
11 Population Subgroup: From Age to (inclusive)

12 Infant and Child flortality
13 Distribution of population, in five-year age groups, by

percent and in millions
.

14 COhort Age Specific Mortality Rate and Period Age Specific
Mortality Rate

15 Year of Birth and Mean Age of Death
16 Cohort Age Specific Fertility and Period Age Specific

Fertility
17 Mean Age of Childbearing
18 Net Reproduction Rate and Gross Reproduction Rate

Bw.: Demographic Variablei,WfiTCh may be changed at various stages in the

. projection procedure

1. Total Fertility Rate
2., Infant and Child Mortality
3. Life Expectancy at Birth
4. Age Specific Fertility Rates
5. Percent of Population in each Age Group
6. Cohort Age Specific Mortality Rates
7. Total Population
(8. Crude Birth Rate: Sequential graph only)

.yg
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Interactive Communication

In the above example,we see the operation of the first basic character-
,

istic of thePDG/CAI system: immediate response interactive communication.

The communication between the system and the user is conversational and

the limits'of_th.,interaction are determined by the user. This enables
I

a great deal of flexibility required for an integrated educational environ-
,

ment. At each step in the procedure (as one moves through the FloWcHart)

there are an infinite number of choices which can be made. For example,

four students working at individual terminals may produce four entirely

different projections for a country based-on their perceiired assumptions

of the alternative-path of demographic trends.

Value-free Instrument

This leads to the second characteristic,of the system. It is value-

free in that the decisions on what assumptions to make about the data are

determined entirely by the user. For example, prdponents of antinatalist

or pronatalist views on the future of population growth may construct their

arguMents without having to alter any elements of the program. In a group

discussion situation, the keyboard operator may direct the discussion, by

demonstrating various options, or on the other hand,.the operator may) per-

form an entirely pass-lye function by producing the output requested by the

participants. If pc ulation education is to educate, not to propagandize

or indoctrinate, must be made possible for students to explore the data

through their own biases and values. In this manner, constructive dialogue

is a greater possibi/lity.

13
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The Graphic Output

The third characteristic of the PDG/CAI system is the method of graphic

output representation. The plasma graphic terminal consists of a matrix

. ,

Arid system which produces a 512 by 512 dot matrix. The major advantage

of the plasma display screen, used by PLATO is the selectable erase graphic

generator. While storage tube devices require bulk erase, this device

,allows for entering and removing-characters from the screen without dis-

turbing other graphics on the screen. Currently there are three graphic

Output formats available in the majority of POPSOC programs: bar graph,

rectilinear graph, and sequential graph. Each of these graphic repre-

sentations provides effective visual-display of the output.

Bar Graph: The bar graph is an age pyramid showing the Age Composition'

of a population wherd the size of each five-year agegroup in the popula,

tion is displayed. The numbers on the vertical scare in Figuge 3 show

the inclusive age span that corresponds to each bar on the graph. Fifr

instance, "30-34" 'mans people aged 30 through 34 years; and the line

beside these numbers In Figure 3 shows approximately 5.8 million people

in this age group. Figure 3 represents the combined-sex age pyramid for

Brazil in 1975 and also shows four.of the demographic characteristics

which can be retrieved for each' country. By pressing the -.NEXT- key

the population is projected in five-year intervals or multiples of five,

as in Figure 4 (projected to 1985) and Figure 5 (projected to the year

2000). In Figure 4, the projected age distribution for 1985 is,chosen for

display and in Figure 5, projected sub-group population data are chosen

for the year 2Q00. At,any stage in, the procedure, by a simple keyboard

operation, the user may return to restart the projection at the base year,

14
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Figure 3

Brazilian Age Composition
for the year 1975.

Figure 4

Brazilian Age Composition
projected to the year 1985.

Based on 1970 demographic
parameters.

Figure 5

Brazilian Age Composition
projected to the year 2000.

Based on 1970 demographic
parameters.
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choose a different indicator to display, select a new graph option or select

a new country to work with.

Projecting a population using constant mortality and fertility para-
,

menpr's will eventually result in a stable population with no change in

17,

the proportion of population in each age group. Constant mortality and

fertility are clearly not realistic conditions in many entries, and in

order to make the model flexible and interactive,.the program contains a

6
facility to alter these and other parameters either immediately or over an

extended period:O time.

Figures 6 through 8 introduce two additional features, namely, the

ability to change the values of the demographic parameters, plther at the

base year or gradually, and the ability to compare the age pyrapiid of a

country under differing parameter assumptions. For example, the assumption

was made that the Brazilian total fertility rate (TFR) would decVine grad-
..

ually from 5.2 in 1976 to 3.0 in the year 1985, and that life exp'etancy

at birth (LE) would increase to 67 years. Fiure 6 shows the agel com-

position projection to the year 1985. (Compare the size of the youger

cohorts with those inFigure 4). Now in Figure 7 we I%ve projected to

the year 2000, but have assumed a gradual decline in TFR to 3.0 by the

year 1985 for Brazil [A], but constant fertility and mortality conditions

in Brazil [B]. The projected graph reflects both the differences in the

shape of the age pyramids and the difference in cohort and total popula-

tion size. Although neither oitthe assumptions may be realistic, the

bar graph nevertheless presents the projected demographic consequences

of each assumption. Figure 8 illustrates a situation where the fertility

and mortality'conditions were altered for both Brazil [A] and Br'azil [B] -

16
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Figure 6

Brazilian Age Composillon
projected to the year 1985
with changing demographic parameter.

TFR decreasing gradually froM
5.2 to 3.0 over the 15 years.

LE'increasing gradually from
62.7 to 67 over the 15 years.

Figure 7

Brazil (A)

Age Composition projected to
the year 2000 with changing
demographic parameters.

TFR decreasing gradually from
5.2 to 3.0 over the 15 years.

LE increasing gradually from
62.7 to 67 over the I5years.

Brazil (B)

Age Composition projected to
the year 2000, based on 1970
demographic parameters.

Figure 8

Brazil (B) Age Composition
projected to the year 2000 and
Brazil (A) projected to the
year 2065, based on changing
demographic parameters.

TFR decreasing from 5.2 to
2.J over 30 years.

LE increasing from 62.7 to
70 over 30 years.
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TFR to change gradually to 2.1 and LE to increase gradually to 70 by 2000;

this is a rough approximation of replacement level. Brazil [B] is projected

to 2000 while Brazil [A] /is projected to 2065 which represents the first

approximation to .a stationary state population. Furtheyiterations deviate

only slightly from t44otal of 239 million people.

The final, three bar graphs (Figures 9 through 11) illustrate possibi-

lities of inter- country comparisons with or without variable changes. The

estimated 1975 populations for Japan and Brazil are highly similar; yet the

shape of the age pyramid reflects the radically different fertility history

in each country. (Figure 9). When projected to 2000, the difference becomes
I

even more (Figure 10). The final bar graph (Figure 11) illustrates

the .age structure under a cohition of declining fertility in Brazil, but

constant fertility in Japan.

It is worth mentioning an additional capability of the bar graph option.

There are situations where'a user may wisb to project the population for

five years, under either the original or changed parameter assumptions, and

then change the parameters again before projecting an additional five years.

After having advanced the initial five years (for example, from 1970 to 1975)

there is an option which allows the user to alter one or more of the demo-
,/

graphic parameters beforea-dvancing another five years (fromH1975 to 1980).
-7

Thus the user may manipulate a projection in five year steps to demonstrate

any number of possible growth assumptions. Once'' reasonable facility with

the system is attained, the average time between selection of a country and

the graphing of an age pyramid plot with 100 year projection should take

under a minute. Should the user wish to change the fertility and mortality.

conditions (to those of his choice) and display the projection with the

18
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Figure 9

Japanese and Brazirian Age
Composition for the, year 1975.

Based on 1970 dethographic parameters.

Figure 10

Japanese and Brazilian Age.
Composition projected to the
year 2000.

Based on 1970 demographic parameters.

,Figure .11

Japanese and Brazilian Age
Composition projected to the
year 2000.

Japanese projection based on
1970 demographic parameters.
Brazilian Age Composition based
on changing demogAphic parameters.

TFR decreasing from 5.2 to 3.0

over 30 years..

LE increasing from 62.7-to 67

over 30 years.
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changed demographic paramet6's, thisimight"take another 30 seconds\

\

Rectilinear Graph: Figure 12 is an example of a graphic representation

of projected population indicators with time along the horizontal ax51 and

the relevant measure (size, percent, index) on the vertical axis.- In the

rectilinear and sequential graph options, the user may plot any of the

following twelve indicators in 1970 and at any future sele ted date.

1. Total Population
.2. Children (Ages 0-14)
3. Women (Ages 15-44)
4. Aged .(Ages 65+)

5. Crude Birth Rate
6. Crude Death Rate
7. Percent Increase per Year
8. Total Fertility Rate
9. Life Expectancy at Birth

10. Dependency Ratio
11. Doubling Time of the Population
12. 'Selected age groups-

In Figure 12 the number of children age 6 to 11 in Brazil and Japan are

projected for 30 years under constant fertility and mortality conditions.

An additional option on.the rectilinear graph expresses the ratio of, the

children in Brazil twthe children in Japan. In 1970 there were 1.5 Brazil-

ian children (aged 6-- 11) to each d4anese child: By the year 2000 this

ratio is projected to increase to 3.3 Brazilian children for each Japanese

child. The projected percentage of children age 6 - 11 to the total popula-

tion in Brazil (Figure 13) is seen to change slightly from 15.6 to 15.8 by

the year 2010 (while the same percentage in Japan changes from 9.0 to 8.8).

The same projections May be made with variable changes for one or both

countries. For example, Figure 14 shows the total population and the children

aged 6 to 11 for Brazil, projected for 40 years with TFR changing gradually to

20
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Figure j

Rectilinear Graph of Children,
aged 6 to II
projected ta the year. 2000;
based on 1970 demographic pii.'ameters

Plot X = Brazil

0 = Japan

Figure 13

Rectillnear Graph of Brazilian

population and children
aged 6 to 11
projected to the year 2010;
based.en 1970 demographic parameters

Piot 0 = Total Population

X='= Children aged 6 to II

% = Children as percent of
. total

Figure 14

Rectilinear Graph of Brazilian
population and children -.

aged 6 to II
projected to the year 2010;
-with changing demographic parameters*

.TFR decreasing gradually to

2.6 in 30 yearN.---'

LE increasing gradually to
70, in 30 years

Plot 0 =, Total.PopulatiOn
X = Children aged 6 to II

% = Children as percent of
total
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2.6, and life expectancy at birth changing,to 70 by the year,20001 In:1970,

sixteen-out of every hundred Brazilians fall intothe 6 to 11 a4e grotip as
,

compared to a projected elevep per hundred in the year 2010, based on the

'above set of assumptions;

Sequential Graph: This pilot Option is similar in graphic representation to

the'rectilinear graph. The.same.selection of twelve indicators as for the

rectilinear grapt;may be plotted for one country at a time., The unique

feature of this graph, however,'is the ability to plot multiple projections

(up to seven) on the same graph, with each projection representing a diff-

erent comicination of changes in demographic parameters, either immediately,

gradually (linear method) or delayed (curvilinear method).

/Figure'15 is an example of a sequential plot. Line 0 represents a

46 year projection for the number of.children under 15 in Brazil' under

1970 demographic conditions. 'The number of children; in Millions, are

printed out at selected years. Four parameters are available 'for change

directly without erasing the graph. These are total fertility rate (TFR),

infant and child mortality (ICM), expectation oflife at birth (LE), and

crude birth rate (CBR). Line 1 shows the projection based on-the assump-

tion that infant and child mortality decreases from 65:8 per thousand to,

26 per thousud overthe next 30 years. Line 2 shows the projection where,

in addition to the improved mortality assumption, the total fertility rate

is seen to decline to 2,6 births per woman 'by the year 2000. Fgure16 goes

through a similar set of operations but this time the graph plots women
A y

aged 15-44 years., A large number of projections, with alternative years,,

parameters changes, or indicators can be made foa:country,within a short'

period of time.
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1

Figure 15

Sequential

--aged 0 to

projected
2010;

Graph of
children
14

to theiyear

under three sets of
demographic assumptions'

Figure 16

Sequential Graph of

Brazilian women
aged-15 to 44
projected to the year

2010;

uTger three sets. of
'demographic parameter
assumptions

TFR. 5.0

ICM., 65,8

t.4 62.1
OP, 35.9

Brazil

Chtldrenti3-/4)

1990

'Years

ICM 25

'TFP ' 2.6

33.53 51.49 68.82 91.48

30 1
33.55 51.77 70.13 94.711

3n r 2 38.58 3.52 54.76 50.88

.

1970 1980 1990 2000

5.2

ICH., 65.8

LE- 62.7

CBP 36.9

2
0

0

ICtl' *2'5 30 1

TFP 2.6 30 2

70

40

10

Braz11.

Women (1 5.44)

2,010

:010
121.9

1:8.3

1970

' 1980

.

19.73 .:6.33

19.73 26.33

1.9.73 ..6.33

1990 2010

Years

1990 2080 2010

35.11 46.75 62.31'

'35.11. 47.08 / 63.47

34.79 4_14 49.85
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I
POTENTIAL USE OF THE PDGJCAI SYSTEM

-J

It is not possible in the conteXi0 this paper to discuss the details

of all the programs nor to describe all the applications. Rather an attempt

its made-to outline some examples of the potential uses of the program in

r '

the various areas of population education:,
..

The system can be used in individual or group sessions to ;demonstrate

the consequences of. population growth. It is currently being used in Wash-

.

ington, D.C. at the.State Department,in the offices of the Agency for Inter-

sA national Development (AID),and at a number of universities throughout the

country. Regular p .tion awareness sessions are conducted for students,

government officials-, foreign nationals,and_othein interested individuals

in a framework of constant interaction between the computer and the parti-

cipants.
ti

As an instructional resource the range of possible uses of the system

is.vast. Due to the graphic nature of the output And the flexibtility of

the pk)gram design, the PDG/CAI systems may be used at different education-

al levels. The degree of complexity may be determined by interaction be-,

tween the demonstrator (user) and the audience (participants) in the activity.

Theprograms have been success-fully used with school children of all ages,

university students, community groups, government officials and professionals

in the field of pooulati9n. Currently there are three ways in whidh the

output may be utilized as an instructional resource:

1. Actual demonstrations of certain topics, principles, etc. with the

1

students either passive or_participating in the discussion. The

instructor, or someone assigned to conducting the demonstrations
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may both pose questions and answer student questions with imme-

diate response on the display screen. Students may be presented

with problems, issues or topics which they will then complete

through individual interaction with PLATO. The programs are

simplb to 9perate, allowing each user to manipulate and interact

with the system on an individualized basis.

2. A lecturer may use the system to prepare a set of slides on a

specific topic for presentation to his class, or to a larger

audience. The taking of the slides is extremely easy and the

only delay would be in the develdioing. This tends to provide

3.

for greater structure and yet allows the instructor to exper-

iment with the data. The instructor is not tied to available

visual material and can produce graphic output for the itieas,

concepts,. data, etc. that may be used in the teaching process.

Hard copy facilities are available which will allow an instructor

to retain any of the infinite graphic outputs to hand out to his

class. This can be done on the day of the lecture and reqUires

only minutes to prepare. For example, the figures in this paper

are reproductions of ZLATO varian print output.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

In-order to convey a sense of the ways in which an educator in the

field of population education can utilize the system, three examples have

been prepared. The examples focus on theiconcepts themselves, rather than

on the method of communication of the concepts., For example,,it,is possible
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4

to explain zero population growth to school children and to graduate

students in demography with the.same,material, but with different degrees
4

of complexity.

Example # Population Projection'

The most obvious use of the system is to demonstrate the demographic

consequenrs of population-growth. Attempts at estimating the future size

of a population are by no means new. (United Na.tions, 19730hyrock, et al:,

1971). The history of population projection friqudes,early attempts by

'King, Perry, and Graunt in the 17th century to estimate future population

size based on knowledge of total population. (United Nations, 1973: 558-

561). ,Prolection techniques seek to use current knowledge to evaluate

the effects of mortality, fertility, and migration parameters on the popula-

tip size and structure of a country. The extent to which projections of

population growth'apprOximate reality depends very much on either the con-

tinuation of current demographic trends oykthe correct evaluation of the

direction of change in the components of the demographic equatidn. The

basic usefulness of a,population simulation projection model, therefore,

lies not in its predictive value, but rather in its ability to demonstrate /

alternative paths under the constant or dynamics tsumptions of the model.

A number of models of computer-simulated population projections have

been produced in recent years to deal with specific aspects of population

growth. Keyfitz'and Flieger (1971) dealt with the theory and methodology

involved in the comput4tion of population projections. They calculated

basic demographic informati for a large number of countries. Frejka

(1973) utilized the techniques of population projection to identify the

demographic trends necessary to reach a non-growing stationary state.

-/.26
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an de Walle and Knodel (1970) and Pick (1974) have presented computer sim-

ulation programs for use as teaching devices in demography.. odels designed

by Hyrenius (1965) and the Tempo group (1974) are examples of work designed

to demonstrate and analyze demographic and socio-economic interrelations.

Bogue and Rehling,(1974) and Shorter (1974) have produced detailed manuals

oT techniqUes for making population projections, the former emphasizing

how to mike age-sex projectidlis by computer and the latter focusing on the

use of projections in development planning.

The PDG program may be seen as a contribution to this list of educa-

tional resources available for the field of population education. The

added contribution appears to be, first, its ability to display the con-

cepts and data of population by means of visual graphics, and second, the

interactive conversational properties of the system. The followirig ex-

ample suggests a possible use of the population projection,program.

Using various combinations of fertility and mortality in the projection

Procedure, it is possible to select a future population 1 and compute

the altern'ative paths (projecton variants) which achie 6 this desired.

goal. This is,what Frejka does in his book, The Future of Population

Growth (1973). Figure 17 is an example of a sequential graph, plotting-

alternative paths to, a stationary world population in the year 2070, based

on assumptions similar to those suggested by Frejka.

/- it is possible on the keyboard to alter the parameters to simulate con-
,

ditions under which a stationary state population can be achieved. Figure

18, for example, represents the result of an assumption that, population_

replacement level is reach$0 for Mexico and France (two countries with 1970

populations of approximately 50 million) by the year 2'000 and. zero population
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'Figure 17

Sequential graph of
World Total Population,,
projected to,the year
2070. Base J970 para-
meter projection (0),
changing demographic
'parameters in two
alternative paths to
stationary, population
(I and 2):,

Figure 18

Rectilinear graph of
Total Populatiob of
.Mexico and France pro-
jected to the year
2070, with Changing
demographic parameters.

TFR decreasing grad-
ually to 2.1 over 30
years (both Mexico
'and France)

LE increasing grad-
ually to 71 in 30

years (for Mexibo)
and remaining con-
stant at 71 (for

France).

4

TFR. 4.7

ICM.114.)
LE. !4.3

r:t61 13.4v16t15A

:90e0 /
0

:e:e :a-o

tr"5

-/: z 1:1e7

:.12 5,3-

LE 10 51 302 81::5 9724 loa:,'

i.:1 10.

LE 79 18 a- 59% 6:3,, 6:1'

Frenceel

.T:t61 F:pultti,:m .0 T:tai

:09

A 109

0

19'0 :9:0 2070

1)78 1005 :e:a 2045 2104.

x 53.07 98.26 135.3 155.5 155,6

0 59.99 59.18 65.93 69.:9 69.50
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,

growth by About the year 2060. The combination of fertility and mortality 4

conditions which produce a new reproduction rate of 1.0 are provided by

the coin and can betexplained through various keyboard operations.

The tot 1 fertility rate for both countries is projected,to decrease grad-
_

ually to 2.11 in 30 years and the Mexican life expectancy is projected to

increase in the same period to 71, equalling the French life expectancy.

Advancing the population in five-year intervals, by the middle of the

21st Century, the Mexican population becomes stationary at around 160

million and the French population becomes stationariat about 70 million.

It should be remembered that the data presented are simulated. Neverthe-

less, the calculation presents an alternative path to achieving a sta-

tionary population by the mid 21st century and suggests what the population

size might look like.

It Vs also possible to view the demographic consequences of current

pates of population growth for a country and to suggest alternative pop-

ul:ation polidy strategies in the framework of a simulation exercise. Such

questions may be asked as: --What is the current size of the labor force

and .what is the dependency ratio? --What will the size of the labor

fprce be in 30'years' time if fertility rates decline gradually over the

period and how will the dependency ratio be affected? --How many primary

school *age children will there be in the year 1980?

Example # 2: Age Structure
1

Much'can be learned about the past and the future of a country from

an examination of its age structure or age composition. Knowledge of the

.composition of a country and the constant or changing pattern of the Age

structure has important implications for understanding social institutions
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within the society. Using lie bar graph option, the followIng are some of

the many questions which may be posed.

What does the age composition of a country look like?

How is the age structure of a population formed?

What will the age structure look like under constant mortality and
fertility --.the stable population situation?

How does the shape of the age structure differ under the following
conditions?

High Mortality and High Fertility
Lovi Mortality and High Fertility
Low Mortality and Low Fertility

What can you tell about the demographic history of a country from the
shape of its age pyramid? For example, the 1970 population of-France,
Russia, USA, Mexico.

How does a population age 'or grow younger?

What are the social consequences of changes in the age structure of
a country?

What is the contribution of the age composition td the growth rate
of the population?

To illustrate the use of the system in answering the above type of

question, let us examine the question of the effect of fertility and Mor- .

tality on'the ageing of a population, an issue which has been given in-

creasing attention in the United States. (Population Reference Bureau,

Vol. 30, No. 3). The example has been used in an undergraduate population

course as part of a series of PLATO exercises carried out by the students.

The exercises were designed to enable students to lest various assumptiohs_

about the impact of mortality and fertility on age structure and to suggest

the possible implications of change for specific countries.

The fertility and mortality schedules of a population determine its

,age structure. rn a closed population (no migration), it can be.shown that
/
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4
) .

any combination of fertility and mortality will (in the long run) give

.

rise to a population whose agesstructureis stable --'one in which the
.

percentage of ttie total ,population in any given age, group will not vary,

provided that fertility and mortality rates do not alter. Although it .

js,the combination of fertility,and mortality characteristics. which

determines the age structure of a population, the exercise attempts to

demonstrate that fertility is of much greaterHelative weightthan mor-

tality. The object is to illustrate that birth rates and,not death rates

are the major determining factor of changes in age structure. The ageing

of a population, as has occurred in developed countries, may be attributed

primarilS, to declining fertility rather than declining mortality. (Coale,

1956; Coale, 1964; Keyfitz, 1971).

Consider a population where high birth rates and death rates have
L.

existed for some time. The Ivory Coast, is an example of such a country,

with a total fertility rate in 1970 of 6.9 and life expectancy at birth

equal to 43 years. The age structure is shown in Figure 19. The propor-

tion of the population in the 65+ age category is presented on the plot.

Two sets of assumptions are made about the path of future population

growth for the country: one set referring to Population A and the other

to Population B.,

?
_

The assumption is made that the population moves in the direction of

a stable and stationary state, where the number of births and deaths are

equal and where any past irregularities of fertility and mortality are

no longer reflected in the age structure. For Population A this is achieved

by the following operations:

1..
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Figure 19

.Ivory Coati' Age Composition
for the year 1970.

2.7` pergent of the popula
tion are aged 65 and over.

Figure 20

Population A Age Composition
Ivory Coast (A) projected to
the year 2070 (Stationary
Population):
Ivory Coast (8) projected to
the year 2000 (Replacement
level).

TFR decreasing gradually
from 6.9 to '3.26 over 30,

\Sears.

LE constant, at 43.0.

'Figure 21

Population B Age Composition
Ivory Coast (A) projected to
the year 2070 (Stationary
Population).

'Ivory Coast (B) projected to
the year 2000 (Replacement
level).

TFR decreasiing gradually
from 6.9 to 2.14 over 30
years.
LE increasing gradually
from 43 to 7G over 30 years.
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4

Chahe the TFR from 6.90 to 3.26 over 30 years.

The combination of these operations produces a net reproduction rate of

1.0 (replacement level) by the year 200p. The population is then pro-
.

jected to the year 2070 which an an approximation to the stationary

, -
population with a ,zero population growth and high mortality and fertility

conditions. The replacement level age composition and the stationary'

state age composition are shown in Figure 20. For Population B the zero

population growth is achieved by the following changes in parameters:

-- Change the TFR from 6.9 to 2.14 over 30 years.

-- Change the LE from 43 years to 70 over 30 years.,

The population projected tp the year 2070 will thus be an approximation .

to a stationary population with a zero population growth, and low fer- )

tility and mortality rates. The replacement TeVe1 and.statignary state

age composition are shown in Figure 21. Note the following age struct-

ure data of both populations in the yeir 2070, obtained from options 1,

3 and 11 on the bar graph (see Table 2).

Age Category

Percent of Population in each Age Category

Populatio A, / Population B
High Fe, High Mo ' Low Fe, Low Mo

. (2070) (2070)

0-14

15-64

65+

40P

Note: Fe = Fertility, Mo = Mortality
r

26,3

65.3

8.4

20.8

64.6

14.6
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In Population A (2070) with high fertility and high mortality, 8.4%

of the population are aged 65+ and in Population B, with low fertility and

low mortality, 14.6% of the population are aged 65+. It is clear that as

both fertility and mortality conditions have changed TFR deCreasing and

LE increasing -- the population has aged with the proportion of the popula-

tion,in the 65+ group having increased considerably.

Figure 22 contrasts-the age structure of the two populations and Fig-

ures 23'and 24 illustrate the passage of growth of the 65+ age category.

over the 100 year period for both'populations.

But we are left with an important problem. In the transition from

--,high to low fertility and mortality rates, it cannot be concluded Whether

the change in age structure, (ageing) is attributable to one of these

factors or to both.

To overcome this problem, we construct a third population (Population

C) with high fertility and low mortality. To construct Population C, the ,
-

following operations are applied to the original 1970 Ivory Coast population:

- r TFR changed from 6.9 to 3.26 over 30 years. This is the TFR of

Population A.

- - LE chariged from"43 to 70 over 30 Year. This is the LE of Popula-

tion B.

Population C is projected 100 years by which time the population has become

stable'with constant high fertility and constant low mortality, but with

a rapidly growing population, (Figure 25). Note that While the total

population and.the numbers in each.age category increase, the proportion

of the total population contained in pach.age category will remain un-

changed. The following is a summary orthe Age Structure of the three

populations in the year 2070.

31.1
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Age Category

Percent of Population in each Age Category

C'Population A' Population B Population

High Fe; High Mo Low Fe, Low Mo High Fe, Low Mo

0-14 26.3. -20.8 31.3'

15-64 6(.3 64.8 60.8

65+ 8.4 14.6 7.9.

We are now able to illustrate the influence of fertility and mortality

on the. ageing of a population.

Influence of a change in.mortality,on age structure: Compare the simulated

age structure of population A (High fertility - High mortality) with popula-
,

tion C (High fertility - Low mortality) in Figure 26. The comparison

illustrates that with lowered mortality and constant fertility, the propor-

tion of person aged 65+1s 7.9 as againstaganst 8.4% for-population A. It would
,

appear then that a non-growing stable population with high mortality,has

' a veri'sindar process Of.agejng to &griming stable population with low

mortality, provided fertility levels are similar and constant. While this

is a hypothetical ideal type example, students are encouraged to find

and compare actual countries where the above patterns, are evident,' in

situations where populations are neither stable nor stationary.

Influence of a change in fertility on age structure:. Compare the age struct-

ure of 'population B (Low fertility - Low mortality) with population C (High
4

-fertility - Low fertility) in Figure 27. The comparison illustrates that

with lowered fertility, and, constant mortality, the proportion of persons
A

. aged 65+.is.14.6%. (Where the percentage changes from.8.4% to.14.6%).
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Figure 22

Age Composition for Population A
(2070) and Population B {2070}
Poplilation A (hiory Coast (AY)

TFR+3.26+30,,,

LE constant at 43
Percent of population 65+ =

Figure 23

Rectiliriear graph of Population A
data projected to the year 2070

. TFR+3.26+30
LE C9n.$)ant at 43

Plot 0 = Total Population
X = P6061ation aged 65+
% = 65+ as percenfof total

Figure .24

e

Rectilinear graph ofpopulation B
data 'projected to the year 2070

TFR+2.14+30
LE 1.70 ,+30 1

Plot 0 = Total Population
X ='Population aRed 65+ .

A % = 65+ as porcOt of total
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Figure 25.:

ye"--\

..
w

Population C Age Composition
Ivory-Coast projected to the

year'207.0 (stable population)
TFR decreasing 'gradually'
from 6.9 to 3.26 over 30
years
LE increasing gradually
from 43 to 70 over 30 years

4

Figure 26

Age Composition for Population Ar
.120704 and Population C (2070)
Population,A'Civory Coast (B))

TFR+3.26+30
LE constant at 43'
Percent of population 65+ =
-8.4%

Population C (ivory Coast (A)4
TFR+3.26+30
LE 470 430
Percent of population 65+ =
7.9%,

Figure 27

Age CoMposition for Population B
(2070) and Population C
Population B (Ivory Coast (B))

TFR4.2.14+30

LE 470 430
Percent of population 65+ =

14.6%
Population C (Ivory. Coast (4)),

TFR+3.26+30
LE 470 +30

-Percent of population 65+ =
7.9%
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It can be seen graphically that a change in fertility has a considerable

*Act on the shape of the age structure. This has been a somewhat lengthy

example of the waY in which the population 'projection program can be used

in demonstrating demographic concepts. The a bove example may be demonstrated

at the terminal or a lecture using slides or hardcopy can be prepared for

presentation in a classroom setting. The students may then reproduce the

same situation on their own or may investigate a different set of countries

as part of a project.

Example # 3: Population Education and Population Policy: The Case of Brazil

Finally, an example is presented which suggests the manner in which

population education can contribute to a better understanding of population

policy. The PDG/CAIsystem is viewed as a useful tool in aiding in the

understanding of demographic, and social structural consequences of popula-

tion growth. This example makes, use of the Educationa Costs and Enrollment

program, in addition to the Population Projection prog m.

The following problem may be developed,in a class or seminar group

environment. Brazil, the largest country in Latin America and the seventh

largest in the world, had.a population of 92.8 million in 1970 and has been

growing at the rate of 2.8 percent per year, resulting in a populatiOn

doubling time of 24 years. (Population Bulletin, 1969: 98-115). The very

general question raised is whether,Brazil, a country with a largely unpop-

ulated hinterland with vast natural resources, may derive benefits from

efforts to lower the rate of popwaation growth or, whether the country can

optimally accommodat e .the projected population increase.

A United Nations report/to the'World Poi eation Conference in Bucharest

states that: "The historical experience, combined with our understanding
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of population trends as affected by economic and 'social change, suggests

that; as modernization proceeds, populations undergo'a demographic evolu-

tion which slows down their growth significantly". (United Nations, 1974).

But an analysis by Gendell (1967) of fertility'and development in Brazil

for the.1940-60 period concluded-that a ciecline in fertility did not nec-

essarily follow from changes in economic development. There are, in fact,

a range of views which exist concerning the relationship between population

growth and economic growth and development. On the one hand, there is the

opinion that conomic growth and improvements in social conditions are

impossiblegUider rapid population, growth conditions, while at the opposite

extreme, it. suggested that rapid population growth will contribute to

economic and social well-being. (Zaidan, 1969; Robinson and Horlacher, 1971;

Kuznets, 1967).

Accot'ding tf:o aBrazilian.economist, Vaz da Costa, the rapidpopulation

`growth is'one cause of acute problems in employment, education and eco-

nomic development in Brazil (Vaz da Costa; 1969), and additional informa,.-

'ion on the Brazilian social and economic strUcture,corroborates this

conclusion. (Wotld Bank,,1974: 23-43). The oZicja-1 policy of Brazil,

however, "on the one handy is committed to a pronatalist position, but,

on -the other hand, feels responsible to provide family planning services

as a human right". (Nortman and Hofstatter, 1974). And the official

statement of the Brazilian delegation to the Bucharest conference noted

that "Available data'indicates that Brazil will be able to absorb the

foreseeable demograOhic increments and further., that this growth is even

I

to be considered as a necessary element for economic development, for
It

national security and for the integration of vast empty stretches of
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national territory into national product ". (Almeida, 1974). This J-711

background to the population- economic developmentpoficy controversy 411

Brazil suggests the need for, and usefulnes of; information on which'

alternative strategies or,options for decision making can be based. The

PDG simulation program allows the user (policy maker) to be an interactive

participant while reviewing alternative strategies in a highly personal

;

and perceptually optimal framework.

Evidence exists to indicate that planners in developing countries

are generally dissatitfied with population policies generated by "out-
.

side" consultants on the basis of "imported" models of growth, (National

Academy of Scie;ces, 1974: 757. There is also evidence that the strong

inbuilt emphasis on family planning services in foreign air! programs

for Brazil' has been subject to bitter criticism, regardless of the effect-

iveness of the programs. (Stycos, 1971; Daly, 1970). The differential

perception of what constitutes a population problem for a country, and

how this perception relates to the planning of solutions, suggests that

.the "local" policymaker should be involved in the definition of the

problem before being, expected to participate enthusiastically, in the

-implementation of population influencing and population responsive policy

decisions. The population` ducator's responsibility, therefore, consists
A

of communicating'population concerns, rather than population solutions,

and. helping to demonstrate the determinants and consequences of alter-

native rates of.population grOwth in spe 'fic.contexts. This is notto

say that a'demographer should not be involved in social engineering, but

rather to stress that a,distinaion:thould be made between population

education and population policy; PopUlatiol influencing policies involve
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knowledge of the causes of growth -- the components of the'demogr'aphic

equation, while population responsive policiet involve. knowledge of the

consequenCes of growth -- edcuational facility requirements, dependency

ratios, labor force conditions, food and energy demand,'urbanization, etc.

Once the context of the problem has been outlined, here follows,an

example of hOw the PDG/CAI system may be used to contribute to the merger

of population education and population policy. The students are pre-

sented with the above information and it is suggested that after some

ba0c reading and group discussion that they place themselves in the

position of an official concerned with the demographic and socioeconomic

consequences of population growth. The exercise can .then be conducted

in a group session or each'student may produce a position paper on a

specific topic. His is a particularly useful exercise in an attempt to.

discuss social indicators and the development of population policy. The

example outlined here will be used in the Fall semester 1975 in an under-

graduate sociology course at the University of Illinois. Each student

will analyze aspects of the socioeconomic consequences of populatton

growth in a selected country.

In order to limit the scope of the example, let us consider a series

.1 of hypothetical questions posed by an official in the Brazilian Educa-

tion Ministry. First, such an.official might be interested in the deter-

minants of population growth.

What are the current dgmographic characteristics of Brazil and more

4

specifically, what doesl'the age Composition lbok like?

The official, .with very little previous demographic or mathematical experi-

encesould then produce a series of graphs similar to Figure 3 (page 15).
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What would happen to the age composition of Brazil under constant

growth parameters and under changing fertility and mortality,con-

ditions?

Graphs'similar to Figures 4 through 8 (pages 15 and 17) are examples of

various alternatives which might be presented based on the official's

choice of parameter changes and projection period.

How does the age composition of Brazil compare with 4 developed

country of similar population size, for example, Japan; arid what

would these distributions Zook like in 25 years?

, Figures 9, 10 and 11 (page 19) compare the Brazilian and Japanese age

structure. The 1975 Brazilian age structure is typical of countries

with a high rate of fertility, while the Japanese pattern, besides having

a truncated tail typical of countries with a recent history of fertility

reduction, can be seen to have additional irregularities.

What is the likely'impact on population growth of an increase in

life expectancy at birth to 70 years, achieved by 1990 with con-

stant fertility over the period; a decline,inTFR to 2.6 by 1990

with conptant mortality, and what is the likely combined effect?

* This question suggests one of. many possible growth patterns of the Bra-

zilian population. In Figure 28,,line 0 represents the base 1970 projection;

line'l the LE change projection, line 2 the TFR change projection and line

3 the combined project-km. With no changes in fertility and mortality, the

projected population will be 164 miilion.in 1990 and 291 million id 2010.

The improved mortality conditions (line 1) would add approximately 5 mil-

lion in twenty years and 24 million,in forty years. ,The decrease in fer- .

tility (Line 2) would have a much greater impact by controlling growth to
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Figure 28

Sequential graph of
total populatiCn for
Brazil, projected to
the year-2010. Base

(1970 parameter)
projection and three
projections with
changing demographic
parameters.

Figure 29

Sequential graph of .

total population for
Brazil projected'to
the year 2110. Base

(1970 parameter)
projection (0), three
child family (I), and
two alternative paths
'to stationary popula-
tion. (2 and 3)
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30 mullion less that the base projection in 1990, and 119 Ilion less .

in 201dr. The, combinedeffect is plottedin line 3 of Figure 28.

Finally, the official might be interested in choosing a population,

pojection objective, such as a stationary population to be achieved in

about 106 years as compareCto a three-child family population in the

same period with LE improving to 70 years. The alternatives are limit-
.

lgs, and Figure 29 illustrates one of the alternative projections im-

plemented to provide an answer. Line 0 is the base projection, line 1 is

based on an increase in LE to 70 and a decrease in TFR to 3.0 in 30 years;

line 2 is based on an.increase in LE to 70 in 30 years and a decrease in

TFR to 2.1 in 50 years; and line 3 is based on a similar mortality change,

but fertility reaching a constant of 2.1 in 30 years, not 50 years.;

Once the basic determinants of population growth'are understood, it is

possible to devise -population influencing policies aimed at either demo-

graphic or social Structural responses.to the growth. It should be noted

that no attempt was made in this paper to evaluate the simulation pro-

jections wh4ch are in themselves neutral. The Brazilian response to the

graphic output may invokeaentiments suggestive of no defined policy,

the encouragement of early marriage, restriction of commercial sale of ,

contraceptive devices and legal abortion, and other methods of fertility

encouragement, by those who consider a rapid rate of'growth to be bene-

ficial to nationaLsievelopment. On the other hand, however, the projections

might suggest to advocates of restricted growth that family planning pro-

'grams, delayed marriage and other means of fertl ity reduction should be

Ar implemented. The point to be made is
'

that the in eractive capacity of the

system enables the user Jo test and re-evaluate the implications of pre-'
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conceived notions. It may also facilitate a meaningful dialogue between

advocates, of opposing points of views by demonstrating the nature and ex-
,

tent of population growth.

Based on knowledge of the determinants Of population growth, population

responsive policies can be discussed by examining the consequences of popula-

tion growth-for the social, political, economic, and ecological structures

of a country. .Returning to the interests of the Education Ministry, one

of the consequences of a high rate of population growth is the necessttY

to absorb larger cohorts of children into the educational system each year.

It is estimated that in 1970 there were 14.6 million children (Figure 12)

aged six to eleven in Brazil (15.7 percent of the total population), and

that 76 percent of these children were attending school, amounting to 10.9

million primary school children (Ftgure 30). By the year-2010 with constant

fertility and mortality conditions, the number of children 6 to 11 is pro-

jected to 46.1 million, with 34.8 million expected to attend school under

current enrollment rates (Figure 30, line 0),. If the assumption is:made

,

that enrollment rates will improve, and a reasonable estimate might be a

gradual Increase to at90 percent enrollment rate by the year 2010, the

number of students will increase to 41.5 million (Figure 30F, line 1).

Should the official require some information on.the nuMbgr of primary

students under changing demographic parameters (declining fertility --

TFR from 5.2 'down to 2.6 gradually over 30 years and LE frdm 62.7 up to

70 gradually over 30 years), these projections mal(be included. Line 2

(Figure 30), shows thd number of students with new demographic conditions,

. but current enrollment rates; and line 3 shows the number of students with

the new demographic and enrollment conditions.
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Figure 30
, .

Sequential graph of
primary students for
Brazil projected to
the year 2010. Base
(1970 parameter)
projection and three
projections based on

changing demographic
and educational
enrollment parameters.

Figure 31

Sequential graph of

primary education
annual operating
costs for Brazil
projected to the
year 2010.. Base
(1970 parameter)
projection (0),
projection based on
changing education
parameters (I), and
projection based on
changing education
as well as 'demographic
parameters (2) .
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(
With the PI% education program, it is possible to link educational costs

1 ,

to the projected student population. Assuming that the 'Education Ministry

expects to have a limited budget for both expansion and operating costs in
.

the'coming yeais, the following analysis might be of interest. The 1970

primary education operating costs were estimated at $35 per child per year,

and, the total operating costs are projected, to increase from $384 million,

in 1970 to $1218 million, in 1970 dollars, by'2610. (Figure 31, ,line 0).

In addition, if the enrollment rate were to increase from 75.5 percent to

90 percent gradually over the next 30 years, and the cost of education were

to double over the next,20 years and then remain constant, the annual opera-,

ting cost of primary education by 2010 would be $2903 million (Figure 31,

line 1).

Changing, the demographic conditions to*those suggested in Figure 31,

in addition to the improvements in edpcational conditions, shows that the

annual
1
educational costin 2010 would be $223inillion more.than with cur-'

rent'(1970) fertility and mortality conditions and no improvement in educa-

tional enrollment rates or operating costs. But this total is still sub-

stantially less (by $1462 million) than the projected operating Costs with

1970 demographic conditions and-improved educational' conditions. It can

also be demonstrated, using other parts of the PPG program, that a decrease

in TFR and an increase in life expectancy at birth of.the type suggested

will have no appreciable effect on the labor force for at least-two gene'ra
,

dons, and perhaps longer, if labor force participation rates improve due

to the ability of theeeducational system to cope with the eduOtional needs

of the young population.

The clove example has demonstrated one to the potential uses of the pro-

gram in determining the consequences of both constant and changing parameters
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for the educational system of the country.' Should the student wish to make

additional projections with different demographic o.r cost assumptions,

these may be'implemented immediately, and alternative patterns of develop-

mentmay be evaluated. No attempt is made here to draw any 'implications

about the relationship between popdlat;on growth and structural Yrowth,in

Brazil. The purpose, rather, is to draw attention to the importance of

population data and population education in the development of a country

and to suggest the usefulness of,interactive visual graphics for this task.

CONCLUSION

A review of the population education literature reveals the concern

with which educators in the field view the progress of population educa-

tion. Rather than adding to this concern at length, the purpose of this

paper has been to transmit information about a new development in the

state of the art. It is clear that the time of computer-assisted educa-

tion has arrived in university curricula (Lyman, 1974) and is rapidly

spreading to other environments. While the utilization of the PDG/CAI

system is currently restricted to institutions with an interactive

graphics terminal, this involves a large body of potential users and the

number is increasing weekly. Developments in data management and aom-

outer technology have provided the educator with a new possibility: the

2
'ability to use his data and knowledge as a neutral tool in population

education. Cdmputer-assisted instructional resources, such as the PDG

program 4escribed in this paper, are an important step in the ability'

of population educators, be they purists, propogandists or popularists

(Rogers and Bauman, 1974: 10), to use the data and concepts of population.
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FI

In concluston, it must be r4iterated that this paper has attempted an

extremely:difficult task: to convey the workings of a dynamic inter-
,.

,

actional visual medium through a static written medium. It is up"to the

reader to imagine the dynamics that the process of pen on paper cannot
1

icconvey.

?

'I
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